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ututb
Pledged to the TRUTH which Father Andrew saw,
No favor sways us, and no fear shall awe.

~steopatbic

Volume II

PRE-CONVENTION NUMBER

Our Platform
By Our Beloved Founder, Dr. Andrew Taylor Still

Three of the Faithfuls

"Daddy", Mrs. Laughlin, Asa Willard

It should be known where osteopathy
stands and what it stands for. A polit
iCld party has a platform that all may
know its position in. regard to mat
ters of public importance, what it stands
for and what principles it advocates.
The osteopath should make his posi
tion just as clear to the public. He
should let the public know, in his plat
form, what he advocates in his campaign
against disease. Our position can be
tersely stated in the following planks:

First
We believe in sanitation and hygiene.

Second
'We are opposed to the use of drugs as

remedial agencies.

Thh-d
\Ve are opposed to vaccination.

Fourth
We are opposed to the use of serunlS

in the treatment of diseases. Nature
furnishes its own serum if we know
how to deliver them.

Fifth
We realize that many cases require

surgical treatment and therefore advo
cate it as a last resort. We believe
many surgical operations are unneces
sarily performed and that many opera
tions can be avoided by osteopathic
treatment.

Sixth
The osteopath does not depend on

electricity, X-radiance, hydrotherapy,
or other adjuncts, but relies on osteo
pathic measures in the treatment of
disease.

Seventh .'
We have a friendly feeling for other

non-drug natural methods of healing,
but we do not incorporate any other
methods into our system. We are op-

posed to drugs; in that respect at
least, all natural, unharmful methods
occupy the same ground. The funda
mental principles of osteopathy al'e
different from those of any other sys
tem and the cause of disease is con
sidered from one standpoint, viz:
Disease is the result of anatomical ab
normalities followed hy physiological
discord. To CUl'e disease the abnormal
parts must be adjusted to the ilOrmal;
therefore other methods that are en
t,irely different in principle have no
place in the osteopathic system.

Eighth
Osteopathy is an independent system

and can be applied to all conditions of
disease, including purely surgical ca,ses,
and in these cases surgery is but a
branch of osteopathy.

Ninth
\Ye believe that our therapeutic

honse is jnst large enough for osteop
athy and that ';vhen other methods are
brought in just that much of osteopathy
must move out.

PAGE 14-15
"Osteopathy, Research and Practice."

On to Boston, June 29th to July 5th
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On - to - Boston

Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium

A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.
Superintendent

AFTERNOON

1: 30 "The Place of Osteopathy in Pre
ventive Medicine" - Charles
Hazzard.

1: 50 X-rays of Osteopathic Cures
F. A. Finnerty.

2: 15 "Deformity of Dorsal Vertebrae
in Relation to Scoliosis, Ra
chitis, Pott's Disease, and In
fantile Paralysis"-Aurelia S.
Henry, New York.

2: 30 "Far Reaching Effects of Innom
inate Lesions"-Ethel L. Bur
nH, Bloomington, Ill.

2:40 "Advantage and Necessity of Os
teopathic Post-operative Treat
ment"-George A. Still.

3: 30 "Osteopathic Adjustment of Nu
tritional Problems in Child
hood"-E. B. Bohannon.

Pediat1'ics Section.
Copley-Plaza Hotel, State Suite.

Section on Hay Fever.
8-10 "Examination and Treatment of

Hay Fever"-J. D. Edwards,
St. Louis; Dr. J. H. Bailey,
Philadelphia

10-10 :45 "The Mechanism of Immunity
to Air-Borne Infections"-G.
V. 'Vebster, Carthage. Discus
sion-J. H. Bailey, Philadel
phia.

11-11: 45 "Sinusitis; Its Treatment and
Relation to Hay Fever"-H.
M. Goehring, Pittsburg, Pa.

Copley-Plaza Hotel, Room 
Gynecological Section.

9: 00 Clinic-W. Curtis Brigham.
10: 30 "Indications for Surgery in Gyn

ecology"-L. Curtis Brigham.
·11: 00 "The Internal Os Uteri"-Benoni

A. Bullock, Detroit.

Address All Communications
to the Above Institution.

MACON, MISSOPRI

DEDICATED TO THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES

8: 00 Public Lecture and )1usic.
"The Osteopathic Health Crite

rion"-Jennie A. Ryel.
"Keeping Fit"-Percy H. \Yood

a-no
9: 30 01embl'rs only). Round Table

ConfCl'ences on Public Educa
tion-J'ennie A. Uyel, Hacken
sack, X. J.; P. H. 'Yoodall.
Birmingham, Ala.; R. Ken
drick Smith, Boston.

"'ednesda3-, July 2
~IORXIXG

Cople,\7-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
7: 30 Physiological Exercises for

,",'omen - Evelyn D. Bush,
T~ollis-i'ille, Ky.

8: 30 Technic-D. VV. Roberts" Des
Y10ines.

9:00 Technic-James 'Yo Lloyd, Bow
man, N. D.

:\1iddlesex Ho pital Amphitheatre.
S: 00 Operative Orthopedic Surgery

George 1\1. Laughlin.'
10: 00 )lajor Surgery-R. D. Emery.

)1assachusetts College of Osteopathy.

10: 00 Technic of Adjustment on Ca
dHer - H. Y. Halliday and
staff.

Cen-ical-C. J. )1uttart, Phila
dephia.

Exeter Theatre.
11 :00 )1oving Pictures of Surgical

Operations.
)1oying Pictures of Ken-ous Dis

eascs-J. I. Dufur, Philadel
phia"

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
10-12 "Bctter Babies"-(Public Meet

ing)-Dept. of Public Health,
Josephine L. Pierce, Chairman.

Copley-Plaza Hotel Room-

Demonstra tion of the DifIer
ential Diagnosis of Organic
and Functional Diseases of the
Stomach-C. J. )1uttart, Phil
adelphia.
)1ucous Colitis-G. )1. Laugh
lin, Kirksville, )10.

Technic of Acidemia-G. Y.
\Yebster, Carthage. X. Y.

Gastroptosis-Dayton B. Hol
comb, Chicago.

Clinical Bacteriological Technic
-So V. Robuck, Chicago.

."Gastro--Intestinal Hygicne"
Francis K. Byrkit, ·Boston.

AFTERNOON

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom,
Scientific Session.

1: 30 "Graphic Demonstration of Ver
tebral Function and Technic"
-H. H. Fryette.

2: 00 "Osteopathic Treatment of Juve
nile Delinquents Under Court
Orders" - Roberts 'Yimer
Ford, Seattle.

Ira 'V. Drew. Philadelphia.
R. W. Bailey, PhiladeplJia.
C. L. Draper, Denver.

2: 30 Presentation of a Famous Cured
Patient-John H. Bailey, Phil·
adelphia.

2:45 "Attitude of the Courts Toward
Osteopathic Cure of Delin
quents"-Judge McNeil, of
Philadelphia.

3: 20 "Ken-e Pressure"-H. E. Ber
nard, Detroit.

3: 30 Demonstration of Bedside Tech
nic-c. J. Gaddis.

3 :40 Examination Typical Skin Cases
by Members-F. J. Stewart,
Chicago.

4: 00 Prolapse of the Sigmoid. Technic
of Adjustment and r~port of
187 cases-Curtis H. Muncie,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

4:20 "Non-Drug Treatment of Kid
ney Disease"~harles Mac
Fadden, Bad Axe. Mich.

4: 40 "This Year's Progress in Re
search into the Etiology of
Epilepsy"-H. vlT

• Conklin.
5:00 ".:\. New Presentation of Osteo

pathic Lesions of the SaCroiliac
in Court Cases" - ~1ark

Shrum, Lynn, Mass.
5: 20 "Heredity vs. Environment in

Diag)losis" - E. A. 7\'loore,
Belleville, Kans.

EVENIKG

Copley-Plaza Hotel Prh-ate Dining
Rooms.

6 :00 Reunions, Fraternities, etc,
)leeting of osteopaths who are

members of college Greek
letter fraternities and soror
ities.

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.

,j

10: 00 Major Surgery-"-. Curtis Brig
ham.

Section on X ose and Th1·oa/.
L. S. Larimore, :Blackwell, Okla.,

Chairman.
7-9 'urgical Clinics-J. D. Edwards,

't. Louis; C. C. Reid, Denver;
. 'Yo \Y. Goodfellow, Los An
geles.

Exeter Theater.
10: 00 Moving Pictures .of Surgical

Operations.
Moving Pictures of the Founder

of Osteopathy-O. C. Fore
mall, Chicago.

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy.
11:00 Technic of Adjustment of Ca

da,ver - r-1. V. Halladay and
staff. Dorsal Region and Ribs
E. J. Drinkall.

Hotel \Ve'tminster Roof Garden.

12: 00 Luncheon - "70men's Pub Ii c
Health Dept., Josephine L.
Pierce, Chairman.
Copley-Plaza Hotel Room-

8-11 Ne-rvo'lls a'l1(Z Mental Section.
Copley-Plaza Hotel, Room

Nose and TIl1'oat Section.
L. S. Larimore, Blackwell, Okla.,

Chairman.
9-10 Clinic -Technic of Examination

and Treatment of Nuse and
Throat-John H. Bailey, Phil
adelphia; r-1. H. Pentz, Boston;
.J. D. Edwards, St. Louis; W.
B. Lynd, Kansas City

10:00 Technic of Nasal Phal'l1Yx-L.
1\1. Bush. Jersey City.

10: RO "Some of the More Common
Conditions of the Nose and
Throat thaj; l:equire Surgery"
_Vivo B. Goodfellow, Los An
geles..

11: 15 "The Tonsil; Its Relation to
I-Iealth"-C. C. Rcid, Denver.

12: 00 "Iridology;" illustrated by' stere
opticon slides.

Copley-Plaza, Hotel, Room
Gynecological Sec/'ion.

Dr. Bertha R. Fail', )1uncie, Ind., Chair
lnal1;

Dr. )lary Emery, Bo ton, Asst. Chair
man.

9: 00 Clinic-Dr. S. Agnes Medlar,
Philadelphia.

11:00 "Infantile l.:terus"-Dr. Frances
A. Perry, Troy, X. Y.

Copley-Plaza Hotel Room
Gasf1'o-Inlestinal Sec/ion.
Dr. C. J. )1uttar't, Philadelphia

and D1·. 'Yaldo I-Torton, Bos
ton, Chairmen

9-12 Copley-Plaza Hotel.
Demonstration of the Fractional

Method of Gastric Analysis
.T. A. Cozart, TeITe Haute, Ind,
Colon Irrigatio!l~Helen F. Per

kins, 'Washington, D. C.

EVENlNG

11:-15 "Xose ami Throat"-f-1erbert H.
Pentz, Boston.

12:00 rorullL of Technic.
12:] 5 Business Ses~ion.

AfternOon
Copley-Plaza J[otel Ballroom.

1:30 Formal Opening (public).
Im'ocation-Bishop Babcock.
Dedication of Service Flag.
Address of w'leome by Gov. Mc-

Call.
Address of welcome by Mayor

Peters.
Opening addrcss by President,

George w. !RilCy.
YJ:emorfal )leeting' ill honor of the late

Dr. Amlre\{' T. Still.
Address by r the son of the

founder of osteopathy, Charles
E. Still, Kirksville.

Cople.v-Plaza F1~tel Ballroom.
4: 00 Public )Ieet'ng undcr auspices

"-oman's Bureau Public
Health.

"Our Future Line of Defense"
Emma C. De'-rie, 'Yashing
ton, D. C.

The )loral Challenge' of the
Times"-Fannie E. Carpenter,
Chicago.

":Uatl'l'l1al Pl'OtN·tion a \Yar
Measure"-Edith S. Canl', Bos
ton.

Copley-Plaza Hotel. State Suite.
-I: 00 j\[l'eting of the Academy of Oste

opathy Clihical Re earch.

Symphony Hall.
8: 00 "Osteopathy Night" at the "Pop

Concert" by the famous Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra.
D'lain floor resen-ed for ost.e
opaths)" Buy tickets in ad
yance. $1.10.

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom
10: 00 Reception b~' A. O. A. Officers

and Loeal Committees.

Tuesda)-, In]~' 2
MORX/Xl;

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
j'::10 Ph,siological 'Exercises for

'Yoml'n - ;E\'l'lrn R. Bush.
T.ouis\'illp. K:,,-.

9: 30 Pl'h-ic Technic-C. 'V. Bruning
haus. "-orcester. )lass.

10: 00 Sacroina'c and Pel\'ic Adjust
ment-E. L. l.ongpre.

10: 30 Orthopedic Clinic - George }1.
Laughlin.

Copley-Plaza Hotel, State Suite.
9-11 Executi\'l' Rcssion of State Presi

dellts. Seerctaries, and State
Bureau Chail'llwn-Discussion
of all Burl'a u reports.

){jddlesex Hospital Amphitheatre.

Co!)Ie3··Pla.za Hotel, Boston, ~lass.,

Jul3' 1-6

PROGR.UI FOR TWENTY-SECOXD
Ae'\;\T'AL CO~\'E~:rION OJ!'

A. O. A.

R. Kendrick Smith, D.O., Ohail'man
P.'ogTam Committee

Sunda3', JWle 30
MORNING

10: 30 Special Jnvitation Scn-ice for
Visiting Osteopaths at the
famous Old North Church,
where Paul Revere hung out
his lanterns. Guides will con
duct party from hotel at 10

A. M.
11 A. :\1. and 7: 30 P. M. "Health 'er-.

mons" ill various churches.
Pulpits occupied by visiting
osteopaths

~londa3-, July 1
MORj\"lNG

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
"All Xew England" )lceting.

Fourteenth Annual Convention· of the
X. E. Osteopathic Association.

8:00 "A Xew England Greeting to
Visiting D. O.'s"-Charlc G.
"'heeler, Brattleboro, Vt.

S: 05 "Cardiac Technic"-George 'V.
Goode, Frances Graves, Bo
ton.

S: 20 "Typhoid Prophylaxis in the
Army" - Perrin T. \'Vilson,
Cambridge.

8: 30 "Osteopathic Treatment of the
Eye"-Mary Emery, Boston.

8:45 "Simplified Orthopedics" - R.
Kendrick Smith, Boston.

9: 00 "Blood Analysis in Diagnosis"
'Yaldo Horton, Boston.

9: 1.) "Obesity" - E a I' 1 ,camman,
Boston.

9: 30' "Lumbar Technic" - \Yard C.
Br:-ant. Greenfield.

9:-15 "Foot Problems" - George ,,_.
Reid. \Vorccster.

10: 00 "The Osteopath Before State
Boards"-y1atthe\\" T. Mayes,

. Springfield.
10: 1." "Osteopathic Publicity" - Clyde

A. Clark, Hartford, Conn.
1.0: RO "Technic of the Ribs"-S. L.

Gants, Providence. R. I.
10: 45 "Cenical Lesions" - 'V. \Y.

Brock. Montpelier, Vt.
11: 00 "Physical Diagnosis"-Frank M.

. Vaughan, Boston.
11: 15 "Dorsal Teclmic"-Norman B.

Atty, Springfield.
11: 30 "Urology" - 'Villiam Scm pie,

Romel·ville.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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On To Boston

Committee on Hospitality-Sidney A.
Ellis, chairman.
,Committee on Hospitals-L. Curtis

'[ urner, Chairman.
Committee 011 Information-Ada A

Achorn, chairman. .
Committee on Laboratories~Waldo

Horton, Chairman.
Committee on Music~Earl Seaman

chalI'lnan. '

Committee on Photographs-W. Ar
thur Smith, chairman.

Committee on Program and Press-R
Kendrick Smith, chairman. .

Committee on Reception-Edith S'
Gave, chairman. .

Committee on Registration-Clarence
H. Wall, chairman.

Committee on Reunions-Herbert H.
Pentz, chairman.

Committee on Transportation-Carl L
v'\Tatson, chairman. .

Sergeant-at-Arms-Arthur M. Lane.

OTTARI
AN INSTITUTION FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC CARE

OF NON·COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

. Committee 0';'- Arrangements-George
W. Goode, chairman; Francis A. Cave,
VICe-chairman.

Committee on Badges-Mabel A. Lon
Committee on Badges-Mabel A. Lang

ley, chalnnan.

Committee on Banquet-Alfred W.
Rogers, chairman. .

Committee on Bulletin-George W
Reid, chairman. .

Committee on Clinics-A. F. McWil
liaHls, chairman.

Oommi ttee on Decorations-Frances
Graves, chairman.

Committee on Emergency Service
Allen F. Fehr, chairman.

Committee on Exhibits-John A. Mac
Donald, chairman.

Committee on Halls-Francis K. Byr
kit, chairman.

Committee on Harbor Sail-George E
Smith, chairman. .

Committee on Health Sunday-Frank
M. Vaughan, chairman.

Committee on Historic Sites-Howard
T. Crawford, chairman.

BOSTON OONVENTION ASSO
CIATION

Dear Doctor:
. Throug?out all OTTARI advertising we have

t:led to.avold the superlative, but some facts
~111 adml t of no other degree of expression. For
lnstance:

. T~e CLn~J\TE .of Ash~ville is unsurpassed,
~eln~ ml1d yet lnvlgoratmg-a mid-winter climate
ln wlnter, ln summer never oppressively warm
blanket s required every night.

. The SCENE~Y-just a part of Switzerland in
~erlca-mountalns3,100 feet high wi thin a half
ml1e, 6,711 feet high 28 miles distant.

The SURRO~NDINGS-ideal, combining the quiet
of the country wlth the conveniences of a
cosmopolitan city 15 minutes awaY.

The BUILDINGS-design~dfrom an aggregate of
ove: fo:ty ~ears' experience-not an old residence
0: lns,tltutl0n remodeled; built for the business
Wl thout regard to cost of furnishings or equipment.

The CARE-osteopathic to the core.

. . The RATES-not adjusted to profits, no salary
lS pald to the management, all surplus goes as an
endowment fund to Research Institute.

For rates and literature, address

OTTARI,
R. F. D. No.1,

W.pBhanks.Meacham, D.O., Asheville, N. C.
ysiclan-in-Charge. '

OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH

AF'rERNOON

Capley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
1 :00 Business Meeting and Election

of Officers.
3: 00 "An Osteopath's Lone Battle

with a Poliomyelitis Epi
demic"-P. Holliday, Mont
real.

3: 15 "Total Statistical Results of Os
teopathic Treatment of i\1en
tal Diseases to Date"-L. Van
H. Gerdine.

4:00 Sail Down Harbor, Ocean Bath
ing, ClambaJ.;:e Dinner and
Evening on Beach and Dan
cing at Amusement Pa.rk.

Saturday" Jul~' 6
MORNIXG

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
Physiological E x e l' cis e s for

W"omen-Eyelyn R. Bush,
Louisville, Ky.

Technic-Samuel Borton.
Technic-E. A. Moore.
Middlesex Hospital Amphitheat;·e.
Surgical Clinics-Section on Ear.
Massachusetts General Hospital.
Surgical Operations.
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hos-

pital.
Surgical Operations.
Massachusetts College of Osteo
Technic on Cadaver-H. V. Hal-

laday and sta:ff.
Miscellaneous Articulations.
Inspection of Forsyth Dental In-

firmary (largest in the world) .
Copley·Plaza Hotel, State Suite.
Section on EOir. .
Clinics-W. V: Goodfellow, Los

Angeles; 'IV. B. Lynd, Kansas
City; Edgar D. Heist, Kitch
ener, Onto

"Deafness Versus Auditory
Nerve Deficiency"-C. M. La
Rue, Lancaster, Ohio; L. S.
Larimore, Black\\-ell, Okla.

11: 00 Round Table-Edith 'iV. Little
jolm, presiding.

Copley-Plaza Hotel, Room 
Section on Obstet1'ics.

Lillian Whiting, Los Angeles,
9 :00 "The Presen'ation of Ceryix

During Labor and Puerpe
rium"-Blanche :Mayes El
frink, Chicago.

9: 30 "The Conduct of Labor in
Breech. Cases"-S. D. Zaphy
riades, Chicago.

10: 00 "The Conduct of Labor from an
Osteopath's Standpoint" 
Hugh E. Penland, Berkeley,
Calif.

10: 30 "The Puerperium; How to Pre
vent Pathological Conditions"
-'-D. S. B. Pennock, Philadel
phia.

~Iajor Surgery-I,. Curtis Brig

ham.
~Iajor Surgery-R. D. Emery.
:Massacltusetts College of Osteo

pathy.
Technic on Cadayer-H. Y. Hal

laday and staff.
Lnmbar and Sacroiliac-H. P.

Frost, \Yorccster, ~Iass.

Exeter Theatre.
~IO\-ing Pictures of Surgical

Technic.
Boston City Hospital.
Special Invitation Surgical

Clinic.
Copley-Plaza lIotel, Room 
Labo1'Ctt01'y Diagnosis Section.
Copley-Plaza Hotel, State Suite.

Section on Eye.
Clinics-To J. Ruddy, Los An·

geles; G, \\'. Goode, Boston;
C. L. Draper, Dem-er; C. C.

Reid, Denver.
"Cataract, Etiolog~- !Illd Treat

mcnt"-Robert H. Dunning
ton, Philadelphia. Discussion.

"Exaluination of the Eyes of
School Children"-X, B. Pher
igo Bfl.ird, Louis\"illc, Ky, Dis

cussion.
"Some Interesting Case Re

ports"-C. J~. Draper, Dem·er.

Discussion.
Copley'Plaza Hotel, Room 
Gyneco~ogica~ Section.
Clinic-Edith W. Littlejohn,

Chicago.
Election of Chfl.irman of Gyne

cological Section for 1919.

n:oo

9-10

10:45

8-11

11 to
11:30

10:30
to 11

10 to
10:30

9:00

10:00

11 :00

10:00

10:00

1: 30 \"ar Meeting-Osteopathy and
the \Yar-Osteopathic Treat
ment of \rar Injuries.

Speakers from the Front, and
Osteopaths in the Sen-ice.

'·Treat.ment of Soldiers"-H. E.
Sinden, Ontario; P. ~1. Peck,
San Antonio; A. S. Bean, of
the Staff of the Cumber!and
Street Ku.\"al Hospital, N. Y.;
.John 1\1. Ogle, ~Ioncton, X. B.

Report of Cure of a Blind Sol
dier by One Osteopathic Treat
nwnt-R. D. ~Iuorc, 'iYashing

tOil, D. C.
"Ho\\" Osteopathy Cured ~[e

After '1''''0 Years' Blindness
Caused by Shell Shock"-Sig'
naller Tom Skcykill, of the
Red Cross Lecture Bureau.

"Military Sanitation; Personal
Experience at Camp De,-ens"
R. L. 'iyltitaker, Boston.

Report on \Var Legislation
'iYork-H. H. lcryette.

EVEXING

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
Fourth of July Banqnet.

Friday, July 5
)[QRXT,XG

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.
7: 30 Physiological l~ x e l' cis e s for

\Yomen - Evelyn R. Bush,

Louisville, Ky.
10: 00 Anterior Dorsal Technic-R J.

Drinkall.
Middlesex Hospital Amphitheatre.

7-9 Operative Work of Section on

Eye.

OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH------------------

7:30

8:30
9:00

7-9

Scene
11 :00

on

Boston
10:00

Common
8:00

12:00

Two

Blocks of
9 to

Copley

10:30

Square 10:30

3: 45-"Rebuilding Paralytics"-Evelyn
R. Bush, Louisville, Ky.

4: 15 "Pelvic Inflammations" - Percy
H. Woodall.

5: 00 "Osteopathic Obstetrics"-M. E.
Clark, Lillian Whiting, Fanny
E. Shutts, 'IV. Curtis Brigham.

EVENI~G

Copley-Plaza Hotel Ballroom.

7: 30 Symposiwll.
"Pl'ofessional Affairs."
Group Practice-E, S. ~IclTill.

How to Endow Ostopathic In·
stitutions-Col. S. \1'. ~Ieek,

New York.
"Personality in Practice"-C. C.

Reid.
Report of Bureau of Clinics-

Ira '1\7. Drew.
Report of Bureau of Statistics

G. B. F. Clarke.
Report of Bureau of J~egislation

Asa Willard, Missoula, :Mont.
Report of Press Bureau-R.

Kendrick Smith, Boston.

Thw·sday. July 4
~WRNING

8.12 Patriotic Trips to Historic

Scenes.
Concord, Lexington, Faneuil

Hall, Bunker Hill, Bostoll
Massacre, Old State House,
Old South Church, 'iYashing
ton Elm, Harvard College.
(One hundred au tomobiles do
nated by Bostoll Osteopaths

and their friends.)
AFTERNOON

Copley-Plaia Hotel Ballroom.

168
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The Perpetuation of Osteopathic Truth
E. R. BOOTH, D.O., CINCINNATI, OHIO
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HOTEL OXFORD
46 Huntington Ave.,

Boston, Mass.--Copley Square

Y:i Block to Convention Head
quarters. 250 rooms with

or without bath.

$1 per Day arid Upwards

Meals a la Carte

~very ~erson in your community is your
potential patient-if you can correct their eye
troubles.

SOMEONE is going to do this for them.
Why Don't YOU?
Our. Home-Study Course in Optometry

~ully Qua~lfies you for the most exacting work
m the SCIence of Refraction and the Fitting of
Glasses.

, Optometry is the easiest acquired, most
umversally needed and most profitable speci
alty; and no such opportunity has ever been
offe!ed you for adding to your educational
e~U1pm~nt, requiring only the effort of your
leIsure time.
'.. A~ a practice builder in new fields or old

It IS an mvaluable specialty. '
A favorable decision may change your

whole future progress and, prosperity.
We want to send yOU our literature-today!

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF

OPTOMETRY

EVERY DOCTOR
CAN DOUBLE HIS INCOMEI

Don't CutTonsils
Cure Them!

islatures and ask for the help we need,
but we are an unidivided and unified
force back of the same. We know there
will be no quibbling about the instruc
tion in our colleges, no hesitation con
cerning the methods used in the field of
practice; and when we meet in our as
sociations and conventions all our delib
erations and aims will be but the result
of intensified unification of purpose.

FIFTH FLOOR

WORLD-HERALD BUIL.DING

OMAHA

Read how-"Tonsils and Voice,"
$2.00.

"Tonsils and Adenoids: Treatment
and Cure," $1.00.

"The Tonsil and Its. Uses" $1 00
By RICHARD B. FAULKNim'

M.D. (Columbia University) ,
Everybody should read th~se

books. Written from the physician's
standpoint in preference to that of
the surgeon.

THE BJ.JANCHARD COMPANY
Lock Box 445R, Pittsburgh, Pa.

On To Boston

pean Continent for the democratization
of the 'peoples of the earth! Nations
are allied together in bonds of blood
for the security of domestic peace and
happiness. Freedom and very life are
at stake. And if an entire world can
only reach a vortex or mael~trom of
utter darkness in order to right the
wrongs of the ages, sacrificing the blood
of millions of men to atone for the sins
?f the past; and as camouflage, slack
mg, pr?fi teering, domineering, vilely
persecutIng and et cetra must be aban
doned for the more congenial warmth
and consonance of the natural heart
throbs of real men and women pulsat
mg for freedom and fellow-feeling and
charity in order that individual entity
may be alike honored, encouraged and
pedestaled, so must every• .subsidiary
force or organization within government
have its own clear~cut line of demarca
tion or its unwavering tentative line of
boundary.

Hence the needs of the Osteopathic
profession today can be summarized
briefly as follows, viz.:

I. We need a Definition of Osteop
athy.

A few 'words may not be an accurate
definition; but a series of 'Paragraphs
woul~ unfold and explain and amplify
suffiCIently so that all the beneficiaries
of this new system of healing would not
be misled.

II. We need to outline what consti
tutes an Osteopathic college.

When a definition with implicit ex
planation is given of Osteopathy as un
der need No. I, it will be a very easy
task to enumerate the subjects which
shall comprise the curriculum of an
Osteopathic college, as also the \manner
in which they shall be taught. .

III. We need definite articles of be
lief for attestation of the amalgamation
of individualS' into local, county, state
and national associations.

Business managers, college professors'
and practicians in the field must all
measure up to the full standard of stat
ure of Osteapathic usefulness.

I.V. We need uniform, separate and
reCIprocal legislation in every state of
the Union.

If this is our aim and ideal we are
not only not ~shamed to go before leg-

REPRESENTATIVES
W. B. SAUNDERS CO.

MEDICAL BOOKS '

Meet Us at the Next A. O. A., 1918

~he Needs of the Osteopathic Profession
GEO. F. BURTON, D.O., Los ANGELES, CALIF.

Osteopathy, both as a Science and ~n
Art stands out as a distinct the~apeutic

potentiality. In the short period of
twenty years, the organized life of
Osteopathy, an entirely new system of
healing has been amply justified not
withstanding the fact that slack~rs in
the form of serum dispensers and poi
sonous"potion administrators are in evi
d~~ce, camouflage in many seemingly
dIsmterested ways has been advocated,
sabotage or arson has been unwillingly
and unwittingly allowed, and last but
not least perhaps a few cankering worms
have been eating at the core.

When we review the history of
Osteopathic achievement we are almost
amazed at the startling results' pro
duced. Decultory reading has been dis-

,placed for sound and thorough socratic
erudition. Anatomy, physiology, path
ology:, chemistry and et cetra, are stud
ied seriatim and soluted to an ad in
finitum minutae basis. Causes produc
mg results are sought after as never
before. The entire medical world is
alive apd awake to know the why and
the wherefore of every possible condi
tion interfering with normal h~alth.
But undoubtedly the greatest benefit
wrou~ht. and the most far-reaching
benedICtIOn bestowed is that of self-help
to the masses whereby and wherein they
are taught that their bodies are recep
tacles of only food 'Products and their
minds dwelling-places of righteousness.
If the awakening or dawn-period of
Osteopathic effulgence has had such an
ameliorating and cheering effect what
will be the result produced under the
full f(')rce of the developed intensified
and unified blaze of self-help, self-re
pair and self-culture, the eternal veri
ties of the Osteopathic philosophy.

. The ringing cry of the masses today
IS for health, light, life and freedom.
Witness the giant struggle on the Euro-

E.~ F. MAHADY CO.
Surgical and Scientific

Instruments
Hospital and Invalid

Supplies
Osteooathic Text rlooks a §peciaIty

671 Boylston St., BOSTON
(near Copley Square)

cent efficiency. We are blinded by the
Hunnish methods of propaganda often
resorted to and loose sight of the fun
damentals of, our own practice. Not
being .100 per cent Osteopathic we are
lured by the false statements and like
the American who is less than 100 per
cent patriotic we begin to believe that
our enemies are right and we, it may
be unwittingly, pass the falsehoods on
to others.

One who believes in dentistry and
other specialties practiced conservatively
is not necessarily non-Osteopathic. If
he does not believe in such 'Procedures
he is positively not Osteopathic; he
ignores the dictum of Dr. A. T. Still,
"find it, fiJF it." But the fact that he
believes in removing the puss pocket
from the root of a tooth by which the
system is infected producing "I"heuma
tism" will not blind the real Osteopath
to the fact that there are other causes
for so-called rheumatism and that most
of them were easily removed by pure
Osteopathy long before the tonsils or
the teeth were accused of being the
offenders. And so the Osteopath who
lives in a surgical atmosphere and
jumps at the conclusion that the pa
tient's case is surgical without making
a thorough OsteO'pathic examination and
diagnosis is no Osteopath and probably
can never be made pne.

That every member of our profession
needs a staunch Osteopathic visitor at
least once a month is selfevident. Lit
erature praising other therapeutic agen
cies reach me almost daily.

While "Osteopathic Truth" is not in
fallible, in my humble opinion, it surely
has stood up for our fundamentals. As
evidence of this fact, look at the April,
1918 number and read pages 133, 134,
135, 137, 142, 143 and 147. They ring
out with no uncertain tone. We must
keep such thoughts constantly in mind.
We must read Osteopathy, think it, talk
,t, practice it. Our professional read
ing must be almost wholly Osteopathic,
Rnd then we will have a vision of things
ORteopathic. The man or the woman
who reads pro-American newspapers,
magazines, and books will be a loyal
citizen of the United States, while one
who feasts upon the propaganda of our
enemies will be pro-German. If we want
to be 'Pro-Osteopathy we must feed daily
upon the information dealt out to us
through Osteopathic channels by un
compromising Osteopathic physicians.
The profession needs Osteopathic Truth
and should see that its publication is
continued.,' .

The above title has a double meaning:
First, the continuance of the truth as
laid do\~n by A. T. Still and applied
to the etiology of disease and the means
he made use of to maintain health and
to overcome human ailments. Second,
the continuance of the publication of
the monthly magazine called, "Osteop
athic Truth," devoted to the A. T. StilI
idea of Osteopathy.

We have heard so much of the so
called Osteopathy that many 'have lost
sight of Osteopathic fundamentals and
need to be, reminded of· the truth at
least monthly and jarred now and then
to bring them back to their senses and
to inspire them with a deserved con
fidence in Osteopathy.

Osteopathy is just as wonderful today
as it was twenty years ago and Osteop
athy practiced now as it was then is
securing the same marvelous, almost
miraculous, results. The truth given us
by Dr. Still and his methods of ap
plying it in the practice of the heal
ing art must be 'Preserved in its purity.
There preservation is necessary to the
progress of Osteopathy and upon them
depends the benefit the world will get
from Dr. Still's life and work.

It does not follow that Osteopathy is
not a progressive science. He who is
not progressive is not a true follower
of Dr. Still. But in what field shall we
pn;>gress? Shall we devote our energies
to the cuItivation of the virgin soil of
the healing art or shall we steal into the
field long since preempted by the old
medical profession? The answer will
depend upon our ideals l!-lld bur pluck.
If we have a 100 per cent strength of
the A. T. Still brand we can easily per
petuate Osteopathy in its purity; but
if it is as much as 50 per cent or even
25 per cent of something else we may
look forward to disaster.

To stick to a principle and to per
sist in a practice not almost universally
accepted require courage and 'Pluck.
That is what Dr. A. T. Still did and
what hundreds of his followers are do
ing and the results have been satisfac
tory. To resort to practices which are
not Osteopathic when they are con
stantly held up before us by promotors
and profiteers show a weakness. All of
us like to be knowit as progressive. We
shirk from even having the appearance
of being non-progressive, hence many of
us very naturally are willing to try the
latest antiseptic, serum, vaccine, or
gland extract, the wiley agents of which
constantly remind us by word of mouth
and by printer's ink of their 100 'Per
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Observations By Another Old-Timer PROGRAM
American Osteopathic Society Opthalmology and Oto-Laryngology

Hotel Brunswick, June 26th to 29th.
AFTERNOON

Hay Fever Round Table-Led by
paper on Hay Fever. Leader,
M. M. Brill.

Clinics at the Brunswick.
EVENING

Banquet. Toastmaster, T. J.
Ruddy.

Saturday, June 29th
MORNING

Hospital Clinics.
"Partial Deafness," J. ·D. Ed

wards.
"Constitutional Troubles Indi

cated by Adhesions in ihe
Fossa of Rosenmuller and
Cured by Freeing Up Latter,"
Harry Semones.

"After Treatment Following
Nasopharynx Radical Opera
tion," John H. Bailey.

AFTERNOON

Catarrhal Deafness Round Table,
led by paper on subject. '
Leader, Edward B. Hart.

Clinics at the Brunswick.

1:30

8:00

3:00

6:45
8:30

3:00

1:30

10:00

1'1:00

Ninety per cent of patients under
treatment have sagging (ptosis) of ab
dominal viscera, Gastroptosis, Nephrop
tosis, Enteroptosis, or Splanchnoptosis.

Statistics show successive and pro
gressive weakening of the individual,
from simple maladies in childhood to
grave conditions in adult life, funda
mentally due to the drag of the abdom
inal structures causing far reaching re
flex effects, and these effects are treated
without results according to the. vari
ous phases.

Case history: Girl, came under ob
servation of physician in her "teens,"
diagnosed as anemic. Several years later
pelvic pains, diagnosed Metritis'. Next
year, gastric disturbances presented,
diagnosed Dyspepsia. Immediately fol
lowed general vague body pains, diag
nosed Rheumatism. Finally pain local
ized under right costal arch, diagnosed
Gall-stone Colic. A few months later
pain appeared Uli.der left costal arch,
diagnosed Gastric Ulcer. As the mental
vigor weakened and the body lost
strength, diagnoses of Neurosis, Hypo
chondria, Hysteria and finally Neuras
thenia were made.

X-ray examination of abdomen re
vealed the secret of the breakdown as
,splanchnoptosis.

Correct diagnosis and careful adjust
ment by scientific methods in early stage
would conserve body strength and re
verse history of many sufferers.

COMPANY

"Symposium- Local Treatment
in Tonsilitis," M. C. Hardin,
Mary Compton, C. A. Williams.

EVENING

Business-Election of Officers.

Frida.y, June 28th·

MORNING

Hospital Clinics.
"Relation between the B.emoval

of Local and of General Lesions
in Eye Diseases," T. J. Ruddy.

"Prognosis and Treatment in
Strabismus," E. J. Breitzman.

"How Refraction Aids Osteo
pathy-Case Records," C. E.
Abegglen.

Chicago? Illinois

AFTERNOON

"Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Indi
cations of Acidosis," G. V.
Webster.

"Roentgenology as an Aid to the
Oto-Laryngologist," ~. S. Lari
more.

Clinics at the Brunswick.

....

2: 15

1:30

8:00

6:45
8:30

3:00

10:30

11:00

10:00

Wednesda)', June 26th

MORNING

'Welcome and Reception of
Members.

President's Address.

AFTERNOON

"Sinus Pathology and How to
Deal with It Osteopathically,"
W. V .. Goodfellow.

"Diagnosis and Treatment of
Sinus Pathology," B. C. Claus
sen.

"How the Osteopathic Specialist
Builds Up Resistance in Nose
and Throat Tissues," L. M.
Bush.

Thursday, June 27th
MORNING

Hospital Clinics.
"Technic of Adenoid Removal in

General Practician's Office," H.
S. Beckler.

"Diseased Tonsils and Their
Treatment," C. C. Reid.

IT GETS RESULTS

of Visceral Adjustment by
Uplift and Support

Adhesions absorbed by continuous
physiologic Traction.

Uplift secured by careful construction of Appliance
and Girdle for each individual.

The Holcomb Method

of Abdominal contents has been proven by Xray
examinations to be Original, Scientific and Effective.

27 East Monroe Street

HOLCOMB - HURD

Dr. Holcomb will have charge of exhibit at A. O. A. Convention, Boston

1:30

9: 15
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8: 30
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he just treated my back each time. I
went to him or heL" There is the big
mistake; most necessary is it that a
cause Osteopathic should be impressed
upon the patient.

Else why wonder at their lack of ap
preciation and belief that Osteopathy
is just one of many systems of rubs.

The Palmerites have their strongest
asset in that exclusive spinal diagnosis,
Osteopathic as it is, while we are too
careless and must certainly not lose
sight of the basic princi'ple upon which
our whole structure rests. Adhere
strictly to the lesion as the causative
factor, refrain' from even suggesting
more water drinking in a case of, say
constipation. After a-few treatments,
one may go into auxiliary lines such
as six glasses of water a day, or a dozen
prunes a day, but first get the mechani
cal factor established or you find the

/ patient giving credit to water or prunes
with the lesion in the background.

It is but a sho{·t time since the writer
had this experience, the patient was
made well after suffering for years from

. gastric and intestinal stasis; adjust
ment along dorsal spine fourth to eighth
corrected disordeL Now, incidently raw
prunes were suggested; result, the party
being a Wholesale grocer, he declared
he had all heads of departments eating
raw prunes; but failed to include
Osteopathy until reminded.

The writer has known Osteopaths to
examine and treat a patient. Then,
after the first treatment, prepare a diet
sheet for them to take home. Many
times the patient failed· to return; the
reason is obvious; the diet sheet may
have been of service (some think so),
but it should have been withheld until
Osteopathy made itself obviously the
great factor.

It 'pulls on the heart strings of those
who have put Osteopathy on the map
for twenty years, to find it urgent to
call on the rank and file to remember
the ABC of the Dr. Still Therapy,
the therapy of common sense.

Those longest in 'Practice are not
seekers after the flesh pots, they are not
menaced by the wolf at the door. Far
from it; but they feel, as does the par
ent when the child proves wayward,
fear for the future of the child.

A picture some time hence showed a
fine old hen standing on the edge of a
pond in a terrible state because of her
supposed hen's eggs proving to have
been duck eggs, the ducklings at once
rushed to the water.
. May we hope our schools make sure

that the hatching out will not prove' as
disappointing in the future as in the
'Past.

true. Then why blame the medical hosts
for their attitude? They are consistent,
it's just a case of chickens coming home
to roost, that's all.

Hundreds have abandoned Osteopathy
and returned to their M. D. doctor on
account of s'ome spineless mixer telling
them a little of this or a little of that
would be of value; the party went to
the so-called Osteopath convinced that
drugs were passe; the Osteopath spilled
the beans, the patient ever after ridi
cules Osteopathy: unfortunately in this
case, experience is the false teacheL

Standardization of Osteopathy is to
be sought, but it seems very remote.
Recent entrants in the field are possessed
by the idea that the pioneers in the
field are ex-coil passers, sent out to
hold the line until the real things could
be sent to the front line. Of course,
the first named party being human,
whatever else he may be, dislikes very
much such attitude, hence acts accord
ingly, so far as lending the helping
hand, which in most cases he is well
able to do.

The pioneer was and is Osteopathic;
his work has rewarded him with re
sults; so when he reflects. that most
of his results were achieved on cases
where surgery had failed, where serums
had worse than failed, where scientific
feeding had fizzled, he may be par
doned if he quietly bears the foolish in
nuendoes the doughboys indulge in.

The idea is that this state of affairs
won't do. The old school Allopath is
loyal to his Alma Mater and all his
fellows, his Alma Mater endorses him
every time though he finished fifty years
ago.

You seek for criticism of one medip by
another and find the fraternal spirit
prevailing far more than can be said
of some other schools of practice.

Unhruppily many times on referring
patient elsewhere the new doctor in
stead of carefully guarding the former
one's premises, proceeds to make dis
coveries galore. Didn't he find this
place? or did he not put you on a diet?
Did he not take your blood pressure,
etc., etc.? Fine business for all three,
both doctors and the patient, too. Ten
to one the discoverer is thought a bunco
steerer and the other doctor incompe
tent or indifferent; many times the pa
tient is lost to Osteopathy.

On the other hand referred patients
come to us and appear to have had no
diagnosis whatever. You ask them what
did Doctor So and So claim was the
root of your trouble? They reply, "Oh,

Dr. Still has passed! May we be
lieve he still lives in spirit? Shall we
think he is cognizant of what we, his
children, are doing toward perpetuat
ing our legacy? The simple truth, viz.,
"Structural integrity presupposes bod
ily health."

They tell us no sorrow awaits us in
the Heavenly realm; if true, then our
dear Doctor eX'Periences no pangs as he
looks over the Osteopathic battlefield;
observing many of his children rubbing
them by the hour without either diag
nosis or prognosis just gabbing while
they rub; incidentally remarking, you
must treat an hour.

Or, he may observe some of our field
periodicals exploiting Ehrlich in con
tradiction to Dr. Still or indulging in
other propaganda tending to confuse qr
des troy the little true Osteopathy ac
quired by the novice in recent years, in
truth our science is steadily assailed
by some self-appointed writers' gifted
in powers but lacking in the best ap
preciation of the Osteopathic concept.

Those in the field now observe in place
of the old-time recognition by the pub,
lic of the Osteopath as a physician, a
person with some ability, personality,
and standing, a growing idea that one
is as good as another: no special ability
being possessed by the Osteopath other
than one finds in a bath attache: The
cause? mainly the routine one hour's
muscle working without direction by so
many; pseudo massage flatters it.

\Vho knows but our efforts at Wash
ington might perhrups have borne bet
ter fruit, had we maintained our primi
tive innocence as adjusters of man's
mechanical organization instead of hav
ing the supreme affrontery of trying to
talk on a few defunct medical pre):oga
tives on our sublime banner.

Governmental regulations require the
recognition' as medical officers of only
those who finish in recognized medical
schools, we Osteopathic people for years
claimed absolutely no reliance on drugs,
whereas of late many have evinced a
desire to add to their equipment, whis
kers and a medicine case (both now bad
form among the best medical men) : the
added equipment is supposed to increase
business, but does it ? No; the writer
will so wager.

Returning to the army situation, there
can be no doubt that the Surgeon Gen
eral of the Army has been informed that
the Osteopaths 'posing as a drugless cult
are now seeking to practice drug-giv
ing in additi.on to their rubbing, is this
true? Look around you, of cOl{rse, it's
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BOSTON IS READY

On to Boston

Boston, June 2nd, 1918.
Dr. Earl J. Drinkall, Editor,

Osteopathic Truth,

My dear Doctor Drinkall:-
It is with great pleasure that we an

nounce to the profession thiLt "BOSTON
IS READY" to handle the very best oste
opathic convention in our history. The
finishing touches a'-e being put upon the
situation all along the line and every
weak spot strengthened.

So far as Boston is concerned, a most
profitable and inspiring time awaits
every delegate attending the convention,
not to mention the many plans for
getting acquainted and for social recrea
tion.

First of all, THE PROGRAM: Just
glance over the programs of past con
yentions and see if you have ever been
offered a more varied and more practical
program. The whole profession has been
canvassed for the latest in research, the
best of technique and the most practic
able of instq.lCtion generally. Beyond
question, Dr. R. Kendrick Smith has
supplied a program worthy of our best

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

traditions, a program which will do
much to direct fayorable public senti
ment in our direction, and through this,
",ill bling to our support the intelli
gent popular backing which is needed
for the success of our bill down at
'Yashington. Convention week in
Boston will sen'e to brush the cobwebs
from the brains of all of us and supply
the raw material for months of con
structi'-e indiyidual thought.

Next, the BL:SlNESS SESSIOX:
Xever before has OUr profession been
called upon to solve so many problems
vital to our very existence. The best
methods for securing victory for H. R.
5407; the best methods for securing
closer co-operation between national
and state associations; the best methods
for insuring the existence of our col
Jcges; a II thcse and many more of vital
questions must be considered and de
cided at this meeting.

Our national organization is rapidly
reaching toward the light of a closer
association with the various state so
cieties, without 'which much of lost
motion must always occur. Eyery
member has a direct personal interest
in such a readjnstment, because every
member must eventually sink or swim
with the fortunes of the national body.
'Vithout proper organization, we are
lost; with it, we can supply the world
with an intelligent therapy based upon
the latest developments in the field of
science.

None of us is stronger or bigger than
the parent body, and only with our close
co·operation can the national association
fulfill its highest destiny. Constructive
duty calls strongly towa.rd the Boston
meeting, a meeting which will pass into
history as perhaps the most important
ever held. Come and do your bit for a
bigger and better organization, a victori
ous campaign for H. R. No. 5407, and
a new student body sufficient to carry
our colleges through the cloudy present
into an expanding future.

Lastly, the SOCIAL FEATURES:
A Reception Committee of sixty mem
bers under the Chairmansnip of Dr.
Edith S. Cave, will be waiting to wel
come you, each one wearing a RED
ROSETTE with white center, bearing
the words "Reception Committee." If
you get by them without a challenge,
they will be discharged for inefficiency.
However, just help them out a bit by
making yourself known and they will
do the rest. 'Vatch out for the RED
ROSETTE.

Personally conducted parties to
famous historic sites in Boston and
vicinity will be the order of the day.
Auto rides to Concord and Lexington
have been arranged, covering a portion

of the route of Paul Reyere. A trip
down the harbor, with a shore dinner
on the beach, has been provided by the
Xew England profession, and should
prove one of the happiest occasions in
otiteopathic history.

:\Iany other features of friendly hos
pitality have also been arranged, with
a vie,,- to securing a closer personal
feeling within the profession, because
"U~ITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE
FALL" has never been more true than
at this very moment.

The Committee on General Arrange
ments, ])1'. George '~T. Goode, Chairman,
has been working hard upon the details
for a smoothly running Convention
mechanism. All plans have been finished
except some small details depending on
the ,,'eather, and a model meeting is
thereby assured. The Convention Hall
is one of the finest in the country, seat
ing some twelve hundred people, with
accoustic properties of an exceptional
order. The Copley-Plaza Hotel is situ
ated right in the heart of Boston, oppo
site the Public Library, and at the
starting point for all automobile trips.

'YELCOME OSTEOPATHS. CO:v.1E
OXE, COME ALL.

Yours for the best Convention eyer,
FRANCIS A. CAVE, D. O.

President Boston National Osteopathic
COI1Yention Ass'bciation.

HR 5407

AW AI{E THOU THAT SLEEP
EST!

HR5407 is still in the committee and
as has been reported to us the com
mittee are willing to report favorably
on the bill but that it is being held up
by Secretary Baker.

NOW IS THE AOOEPTED TIME
to write a letter to all your patients,
that is, have your printer get out a
letter on your stationery asking them
to write one letter at once and mail it
to Secretary Baker, requesting him to
have this bill reported out of committee.

AWAKEl AWAKE!

DR. GEO. LAUGHLIN TO BUILD
HOSPITAL

Dr. George Laughlin is getting ready
to build a hospital of his own on the
ground across the street from the A. S.
O. where the "Shack" stood and the first
school of osteopathy.

The building will be modern and well
equipped to care for all kinds of cases.

Dr. Laughlin has received some very
fine offers to connect himself with other
schools and cities since resigning from
A. S. O.

'~Te wish him success in his new
undertaking.

1

Just to prove that long and frequent
articles on Osteopathy are impossible,
and even that short ones, will only be
saying the same things over again, I
refer you to "Our Platform" on the front
page and to the articles writtten by
those who have stood on this platform
because they are exponents of an exact
science. "The same yesterday, to·day,
and forever."

Of course, medicine is not a science
at all. ~o real M. D. claims it is. They
do claim, and truthfully, that the prac
tice is and has been always to try all
things and discard that which is proven
of no value and retain the good. Do
you not see why fashions change in
medicine? Why the correct thing of
five, ten, or twenty years ago is now
in limbo, and that until they adopt ad
justment they will go on and on with
blind experimentation.

'Ve and they know that medicine is
not satisfactory. Can you not see that
very soon our good science, true as
natural law, will be the universal
method of preventing and curing disease.
Then why dabble with trash and. dis
cards? Let us all line up to our prin
ciples and show our M. D. Brothers Ii,

clean army of trained veterans willing
and ready to have them join us to free
the world as nearly as possible from
the penalties nature exacts for violated
laws.

Certainly many nervous and mental
ailments are better handled in institu
tions under trained experts, first, be
cause they can be held until cured.
Second, the physician who gives his
whole time to this class in a place
specially adapted to this kind of work,
assures the element of highest efficiency,
so. ·with inflammatory and articular
rheumatism. Hot springs with doctors
to advise and guide as well as treat
gives best results. Also in acute work,
how much better if we had most of
these cases in a well equipped hospital,
properly nursed, fed, and exercised. I
ask you, would we need much Hydro
therapy, electricity, vibrators, surgery,
etc.

Let us hold frequent consultation on
difficult as well as interesting cases,
start clinics in all towns, these to be
the nucleus to get new hospitals, or
gain places where we can work unhamp
ered in existing hospitals. (This not
feasable as yet).

Everyone of us knows that most of
our good-pay patients leave us to go
to the big doctor who treats the Got
rocks family and their associates, for
the big doctor is such a super doctor
that he In,<s only time to treat the very

elect. He is handy with excuses to rid
his mahogany ·furnished chambers when
invaded by common mortals. He is al
ways the individual who has thrown a
crow-bar into the machinery when the
other D. O.'s want to start a clinic.
Boasts of his immense income and that
all patients pay full price, and he never
has any unpaid accounts owing for his
services. Do you recognize this wonder
ful being?

In the past twelve years over half
of the medical colleges have closed their
doors; then why should our schools
bother with adding a little medical
trash and mischief making confusion to
the embryo D. O. for we know most of
those who were taught nothing but
Osteopathy, rely on that, and those who
got a mixture are the liberal or electic
among us.

Surgery is overdone. All good sur
geons say so. 'Vhy should we be so both
ered over this surgery question? In
twenty years practice, I have had only
one major and not over twenty minor
operations done. Many Osteopaths have
en,n a cleaner slate than this. If all
the Osteopaths in the world would treat
the so-called surgical cases as Dr. Still
taught us, Dr. George or any other of a
few thousand handy boys with the
knife, could do all the necessary sur
gery in Civil life that comes into our
hands and have ample. time to play golf
or emulate Isaac Walton.

Now, is it not clear that adjustment
is the means of our cures? Then let
us not waste time with vibrators, elec
tricity, and such junk. Whl1n you do
not understand a case, or it does not
respond as you think it should, call a
radical osteopath, one of those ten
fingered old fossils, who try to do as
Father Still did. Just try it to have
some fun. Show the ignorant adjuster
up. Stick him and gloat over him, per
haps instead of scoffing you will be con
verted to the true concept of Oste
opathy, and will find that in "Our Plat
form" as published on the front page is
the whole of a true and exact science,
one that can only be improved as more
of us adhere to its principles and follow
as nearly as we can, what the greatest
doctor the world has or will know, has
given us.
(Signed) Walter Novinger, D.O.,

Trenton, New Jersey.

P. S.-Many of my medical friends
have expressed to me profound reverence
and condolence over the passing of our
loved leader. N.

WORI{ SOMEONE TO WORK
FOR H. R. 5407. QUICK!

AX"OTHER DRUG FALLACY
KNIFED BY THE A. lU. A.

Syrup of hypaphosphites 'has been a
popular so-called tonic since Fellows
concocted his compound and popular
ized it, first, by appealing to the medi
caJ profession and afterwards directly
to the. public. Among the so-caJled
spring tonics, compound syrup of hypo
phosphites for a long time has been re
garded as one of the best. It has been
used extensively after prolonged acute
illnesses and wasting diseases for its
supposedly "building up" quaJities. In
deed, it has been used so frequently for
these conditions and has been recom
mended so highly by orthodox medical
sources that considerable faith has been
inspired in its supposed virtue. But
alas'! when the public as well as a large
percentage of professional drug dispens
ers known as :i\f. D.'s had about reached
the point where they no longer ques
tioned the potency of this remedy-ac
cepting its virtue as a matter of course,
as a truth demonstrated beyond any rea
sonable doubt-the A. M. ,A. sallies
forth and declares the whole thing a

.fallacy.

On 'page 783, the A. M. A. Journal,
March 16, 1918, under the heading
"Army Medical Department Encourag
ing a Fallacy," makes the following re
marks:

"The drug supplies that are being
purchased by the medical department
of the United States Army are com
mendably free from unscientific and
worthless proprietary preparations.
This is progress. One's optimism, how
ever, is tempered in looking through a
long list of drugs and chemicals on
which bids are asked by the GeneraJ
Purchasing Office of the Medical De
partment, U. S. A. Item No. 148 of
'Post Supplies' calls for three tons (in
one pound bottles) of the 'Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites! It is safe to
say that there is not a physician in one
of the army posts who, if the question
were put to him frankly, would admit
that 'Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites' belonged to the armamentarium
of a scientific physician. Yet, six thou
sand bottles of this relic of a past
generation are called for, are to be paid
for and are to occupy valuable freight
space in shipping to the various army
posts. What utter waste! And what a
reflection! !" G. 'V. R.

SUBSORIPTION LIST LOST
Will all of those who subscribed for

"Truth" from Dr. Vastine at the Atlas
Club in Kirksville recently write to D~·.

O. C. Foreman, Goddard Bldg., Chicago,
and tell him your correct address and
whether you paid or not at that time.
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The International School

The A. T. Still Research Institute
122 South Ashland Boulevard Chicago, III.

Do You Know All About Osteopathy?
Then you should Read OSTEOPATHIC BOOKS

TRUE RING
"It has the true ring. I got Osteopathy

in KirkSVille. Mo., A. S. O. Jan .• 1903
Jan., 1905, and have needed nor used any
thing else. It does the work if we work
it. C\.1red many cases of Pneumonia 4
days and less. 'l'yphoid Fever 9 to 14
days. Appendicitis 4 days. One case of
typical Typhus Fever 3 112 days, removed
tumors, healed sores, one case 12 years
standing without being healed over. It
healed in ten days from adjustment of
back onl~'. One case totally blind re
stored. One case deaf and dumb from
birth 14 years of age. Could talk and
hear after eleven adjustments of the neck
vertebrae. One case of Leukemia had a
tooth pulled and nearly bled to death.
Dentist. Medics and Christian Science all
failed to check it. I checked it in 20 min
utes and later stopped it. Have cured
some cases in 3 seconds treatment." Yours
for A. T. Still Adjustment. Dr. A. E.
Freeman. West Palm Beach. Fla.

Kirksville, Missouri.

"I have been using your tables for a year and have no
hesitancy in saying that the following features are out·
standing.

"The daily work is made much easier, for the leverage
advantages obtained by the table does away with much
of the old and cumbersome technique heretofore reo
quired.

"This means more rapid work with a constant gain
of time and effort.

"Then I am certain better work can be accomplished,
because one can give more of his undivided attention to
the finer phases of technique adjustment.

"In other words, the tables are excellent."

Dear Doctor:
Read what Dr. Carl P. McConnell has to say regarding the

McManis Table:

Doctor, you are, of course, interested in yourself, those
dependent upon you, your patients and your future. That is
why you should not delay in installing a modern, up-to-date
mechanical table-McMANIS-to aid you in your work.

Fraternally,
J. V. McMANIS, D. O.

Pres. McManis Table Co.

McManis Table De Luxe
Standardized-..Patented

from that state as they have the medi
cal board whipped. As all system8 are
regulated under that board, it is to be
hoped that they will enforce the law
as vigorollsly against the Osteopathic
fakers as they have against the medical
fakers.

In Paris, Texas, where a member of
the pool was kicked out, Mr. Monis re
ports that the town is a sleepy, slow
going place, not much of a place to live
in, in fact. Considering the source of
th.il report and .what was done to his
clll1t, it is possible that Paris, Texas,
ma,y be a good place to live in.

prevent the students and practitioners
of the future from becoming heterodox.

I cannot but believe that the hetero
dox Osteopaths are the result first of the
lack of sound teaching in the princi
ples of Osteopathy and second the want
of practical experience before going out
in the field. They flounder about in
their ignorance and want of faith until
they finally seek heJop from medical lit
erature which accomplishes the fact for
them. Then as they cannot see into the

, principles of Osteopathy they decide on
a ,medical course which confirms their
heterodoAJ'. Then instead of going over
to medicine wholly they bask iil the
popularity of Osteopathy and try to con
vert other Osteopaths to their opinions.

The future of Osteopathy rests on
just one thing and that is a school un
der the direction of the true practi
tioners where Osteopathy will be taught
in its purity and where the student can
not graduate without a working knowl
edge of its efficiency. A school where
Osteopathy is its keynote and the en
thusiasm of the student. In fact "The
Interna.tional School" the dream of the
"Old Doctor." Shall we make his dream
a reality?

THE "CHIRO" SITUATION
It requires no psychologist to gather

from the "'ritings of D. J. Palmer, these
days, that the Chiropractic propaganda,
particularly their organized Defense
Pool, as headed by lawyers, :Morris and
Hartwell of La Crosse, Wis., are not
having the best possible time these days.
The attorneys for the Defcnse Pool have
been kept chasing across the country
defending so many of their members
that that pool is about as close to the
wall as it has ever been. They have
had to miss connection at more trials
this year than ever before and more
trials have gone against them. If the
same pressure was brought to bear upon
these pseudo Osteopaths, who belong to
this pool in all of the states, where it
is possible to enforce the law, that has
been brought to bear in a few of the
states like Massachusetts, Ohio, Ten
nessee and Montana, the Defense Pool
would soon go broke.

In spite of a considerable number of
acquittals in some of these states, those
enforcing the law, have kept at it, very
much to the embarrassment of the De
fense Pool. In Montana, the Defense
Pool has won exactly 10 per cent of its
cases. The lawyers for the pool get out
a monthly bulletin in which they re
port to the members. A copy of the last
one, recently came into our hands.

Reporting on California, Mr. Morris
rE:ports that they have won' two cases
and he anticipates no further trouble

He openly defined his position in an
article of his in the "Osteopath'~ some
months ago when, after speaking of the
narrowness of the ten-finger Osteopaths
and the A. T. Still brand of Osteopaths
considering themselves the only ortho
dox Osteopaths, he says that "heterodox
Osteopathy will later become the ortho
dox Osteopathy."

He is only one of the many heterodox
Osteopaths, and I refer to him because
of his unusual opportunity to influence
insidiously against pure Osteopathy, who
unfortunately have an influence on the
young practitioners without a firm
Osteopathic foundation just starting out
to practice. A versatile practitioner
with 3!pparent success holding an M. D.
degree has a great influence with such
to the detriment of Osteopathy.

Under this sort of instruction where
will Osteopathy be in a few years?

Of what avail is all the expenditure
of money, time and effort to put through
this bill if at the end of a few years
heterolloxy is all the Osteopathy there
is left?

"Vhat are we of the narrow; ten
finger, A. T. Still brand of Osteopaths
who call ourselves orthodox going to
do about it? Are we going to sit idly
by and see the Osteopathy of the future
become heterodoAJ', or are we going to
support this bilL and any other bill that
makes for the advancement of pure
Osteopathy and the preservation of the
brilliancy of this gem of truth?

'While we cannot hope to change the
heterodox Osteopaths back to ortho
doxy we can make a strong effort to

This Space Donated by "Osteopathic Truth"

Read CLINICAL OSTEOPATHY if you need help in treating
patients. Edited by C. P. McConnell, D. O. Price......_.. __ .. .._.$4.00
Read BULLETIN No. 4 if you want to know more about bony
lesions. Fully illustrated. Price.__ .__ ._.. _. .. _.._... .. . .._.$2.oo

Read BULLETIN No. 5 if you want to know what lumbar lesions
may do. Fully illustrated. Price ...._.. ._._.._... __ .._.. _~ ..-.-.-..$2.00

Read PUBLIC SANITATION AND OTHER PAPERS by
Clement A. Whiting, 'D. Sc., D.O., if you need a wider understanding
of Osteopathic Principles, or if you wish to know the reasons for sani
tary requirements, or if you wish to become acquainted with one of the
most thoroughly scientific of osteopathic teachers. Price ....... $3.00

For any of these books, address, enclosing price,

One cannot attend a state meeting or
convention that one does not have to
listen to the dissertation of some hetero
dox Osteopath who takes that oppor
tunity to show that his successes depend
not on his Osteopathic work so much
as on the adjuncts and medical aids he
uses.

I attended a meeting recently where a
heterodox Osteopath talking on the sub
Ject of the tonsils after telling what
Osteopathy could n,lt do proclaimed the
virtues (t surgery. But in referring to
the finger surgery of the Osteopaths as
compared with instrumental surgery of
the medical fraternity advocated the in

,strumental surgery as being safer and
freer from danger of secondary infec
tion. On another occasion he referred
to the finger surgery "'hich has been
so successful with so many Osteopaths
as in his case not meeting with any
success ancl the slur on Osteopcitlt"
though very delicate was a slur never
theless and had its influence. His whole
effort seemed to be to bring his medical
surgery to the front at the e~pense of
Osteopathy.

I have not attended a single meeting
where the weight of his influence has
not been against Osteopathy when com
pared with medical methods. As he has
a private class in the winter one can
well imagine, judging from his remarks
at the meetings what his influence must
be on the practitioners that come under
his instruction.

DR. LOUISEA. GRIFFIN, BOULDER, COLO.

All our Osteopathic journals contain
appeals from the A. O. A. for help to
put through a bill, now before a Con
gressional committee, granting Osteo
paths the right to treat the sick and
wounded in the various cantonments
here, and at the war front in France.

,Ve glory in this great effort, not
only for the recognition that such a bill
would give to Osteopathy but also for
the great value Osteopathy would be to
tht> suffering men.

The question naturally arises, why do
\,'e wish to be reprt'sented on the medi
"at corps of our country as Osteopaths?
IL is because we believe that we as a
profession have arrived at a place far
in advance of the medical ideas, and
"ht>re our 8chool of practice can do what
the so-called "regular school" cannot do.
.And bccausc we do believe this we are
willing to make a supreme effort for the
oflh·ial right to a place on the army and
navy medical corps.

How is it that we know that Osteop
athy can 'do what the regular school
cannot do? It is because we know that
the basic principle the "Old Doctor"
gave us is a practical working guide.
It will accomplish the work. He proved
it again and again and we have proved
it also.

We know that Osteopathy can han
dle a case of pneumonia more quickly
and safely than our old school oppon
ents. They know it too, hence their
opp'JsitioI1.

V/f, know that Osteopathy can bring
ba.ck to normal the various tissue mal
cGll(jitions that result from the great
nerv01ls Imd physical strain the men of
the army are under.

The principle of adjustment is right.
It has brought and will bring results if
correctly applied. .

Osteopathy stands in the public mind
today as a method of treatment that
gets results and because of this its
practitioners have an exceptional op
portunity.

We have to admit, however, that this,
favorable attitude of the public is due
to the work and results obtained by the
early A. T. Still Osteopaths who prac
tically knew nothing of curative methods
except the Osteopathy the "Old Doc
tor" taught them.

This being the ~ase why are there so
many heterodox Osteopaths who, while
posing fiS Osteopaths and sunning them
sflves in its popularity, are willing to
usc aN] a~vocate the old school falla
(j(~" which today are and tomorrow are
not?

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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a machine that when properly adjusted
will manufacture its own reparative and
defensive compounds. 'In all his office
which I went through quite leisurely
during his absence, being duly impressed
by the "larnin'" of his nurse-assistant
who told me of the use of his Parke
Davis "specific" administering imrwIi
enta,-in all his magnificent offices I' did,
not see or hear the word osteopathy
no, not once. That egg had been tossed
out of the nest, Yet that "specific"
doctor-bird told me later that the fact
that he was known as an osteopathic
specialist was worth blankety-blank dol
lars a year to him. The mother bird
osteopathy was bringing home ilie
"bacon"- not the Hoover kind.

Now I shall have to drop my birds,
for this new animal I want to describe
has not yet been classified. One should
not slander the species by calling it a
bird, even a Judas Bird-the betrayer.
I want to call him a scientific bastard,
but I'll have to go to my "big diction
ary" and look that word up. Yes; I
can do it: my "Standard" gives these
definitions, ( 1) born out of wedlock,
(2) not genuine, false, (3) resembling
the 'genuine or actual in some degree,
(4) abnormal in proportion or in some
dimension, (5) a child neither born nor
begotten in lawful wedlock. Just fits!

NO'v this bastard is not born in law
fnl wedlock. So far as I can recall no
State Court ever declared that the prac
tice of osteopathy is the practic,e of
medicine. In several States, I know, they
have tried to legitimatize' this bastard
after he was born. .love Andrew knew
his own child and named him D. O.
so he would not get confused with the
:U. D. breed.

K 0; I'm not talking about "the hyphe
nate D. O.-M. D. A double title or de
gree does not always signify bastard
scientific principles. I have seen preach
ers turn la\vyers and la\vyers turn
preachers. I saw a Jew turn protestant
preacher-but he was man enough to
get out of the Jewish synagogue. 'Vhen
he embraced the gentile faith-or may
be was kicked out. Oh! for some good
strong legs in our State and National
Associations. Or a little more manhood
on the part of this scientific bastard.

My sympathy goes out to that helpless
human who through no fault of its own
must needs go through life with the
stigma of bastard. But that miserable
intellectual nincompoop who bastardizes
himself through mental weakness or

Ruminations
The Spurious and the Bastard Osteopath

By "SIMON PURE"

They tell me there is a bird that plays
a dirty trick to get its own young
hatched and reared. This said bird just
dumps the eggs out of another bird's
nest, lays her own egg therein, then
leaves the whole job to the unsuspectng
real family-loving mother. Naturalist
Teddy may put me in his Annanias Club,
so I hasten to add that I have never
seen this thing done-not by birds.

No; I'm not alluding to "hang-nails."
They stole the egg, 'after it was pipped,
then lied about where the bird-idea came
from. A judicious swing of the axe a la
my good friend Asa Willard is the
proper dope there.

The spurious just did not breed true
to form. He wants to be a specialist of
some kind of which there are a super
abundance in the medical ranks. He
wants to get out of the work of being a
real D.O., but wants to be known as a
D.O.-just enough of a D. O. to get
patients referred to him by the pro
fession. Two incidents of this breed come
up in the cud of memory; one on the
Atlantic and one on the Pacific-you
know I told you I had a w-i-d-e ac
quaintance.

The Atlantic bird, a beauty with a
Kaiser Bill of a mustache, elongated
brow, and a hand shake that is heart
thrilling,-he does the sanitarium act
with lots of water and drugs, a mini
mum of osteopathy administered not by
his soft lily-white hands, but by a
skillful calf of a D. O. who needs a
small cash bonus before he can set up
s'hop for himself.

Of course he is a hyphenated D. 0.
M. D. which he camouflages successfully
by calling himself plain "Dr." on all his
printed matter I have ever seen. He
belongs to the State Osteopathic Society,
doesn't mix with local D. O.'s, but reads
papers on hydrotherapy before the local
County Medical Society, of which I am
told he is a member. But I doubt it.
At any rate, the patient of mine that
\rent to him at one time eame home
with three prescriptions filled at
"Jacob's."

But that Pacific bird, from the won
derful 'Vest, a land of "unlimited" and
obliterating license! He mayor may not
have an M. D. degree. He does not need
it in that air of freedom where one
murders the name of osteopathy, legally,
by being a Doctor-with-all-privileges and
no distinction.

He does not bother or belittle himself
spreading any doctrines that the body is

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

pilfering greed-it takes a greater COlli

passion than mine to forgive him.
I stili'er every time one of these sci-

, entific bastards tells a patient that
"osteopathy is all right, but you need
a little medicine too." Then the bastard
swells up in his pride of broader (?)
osteopathy and glories that his superior
wisdom has landed another convert for
himself-but not for the principles of a
science.

Yes; I've had cases that osteopathy
did not cure, that got well afterwards
under drug treatment. And I've sent
hopeless cases from my standpoint to
drug doctors. But I sent them in humil
ity and mortification at the thought that
my grasp of a principle was so puny
that I fell down, not that the princi'ple
failed.

That's the difference between a bastard
and a simon-pure. A bastard osteopath
tries to prostitute principle to hide his
own weakness, the simon-pure acknowl
edges his own weakness but honors and
protects his principles. The bastard seb;
a limit to a universal principle, the
simon·';mre sees the limit to his own
htU11an skill and intelligence-but be
ing a true D.O., "digs on."

That's what Jove Andrew said D. O.
means, and I've never yet found Jove
Andrew wrong. By giving to his child
the environment and the nourishment
of anatomy and physiology he pre
scribed, osteopathy will arrive at full
manhood. And that image I'll try to
limn in my next article.

MANHOOD IN 'OSTEOPATHY

Some D. O.'s have a holy terror lest
the word osteopath come to mean to
their public no more than "bone-setter,"
a specialist good only for some things.
"Patient-puller" literature dope by
Herald Angel and Soap-Bubble is the
thing-nit.

Say, did you ever hear of that enter
prising advertising agent. down South,
who, learning of the aspirations of a
colored congregation to have hymn-books
like the "white folks," offered to furnish
the same if he were allowed to insert
a few advertisements of his products?
The hymnals arrived, and the pompous
colored parson got up proudly to "line"
hymn XLIV:

"Hark! the herald angels sing
"Beecham's pills are just the thing!
"Peace on earth, and mercy mild
"Two for man and one for child."
That "patient-puller" literature may

be a little less blatant-a little more
adroit, but the flavor of the "pill" lingers
there just the same. No 'literature' I
have ever seen carries the force of the
spoken word. There is no appeal in
printed-for-profit explanations to equal

conviction and understanding, to equal
a desire on the part of the D. O. to put
in the mind of the patient a principle
that, properly grasped, would mean
physical salvation to millions.

Fifteen years ago the manager of a
s{trnmer baseball team brought me a
player who was out of business with a
slip of the longer bicipital tendon. I had
seen. Jove Andrew fix one, so I did not
write a lot of Latin for chloroform, oil
of wintergreen, peppermint, etc. I just
"found it, fixed it, and let it alone."

That ball player has become a pros
pel'ous farmer, and from "grassy
branch," ten to twenty miles from my
office comes to me between $500 to a
$1000 work a year. And since I started
tltis very article Allen has promised
to )'lm for the State legislature to help
.me in some legislation. vVhy? Because
I used the other 29% minntes of that
half-hour I was not busy fifteen years
ago to put that ball player before a
skeleton and tell him the principles of
Jo\-e Andrew's system of therapy, what
that principle meant to me, what it
would mean to the world.

A big Chicago D. O. visited my office
once for a whole week; he saw the Gov
ernor of my State and Farmer Allen's
hired-man under my care_ He rode
around with me in my Blue Betsy auto
where I saw from eight to fourteen bed
ridden cases every day; and I think he
saw me make out one death certificate.
He never saw a hypodermic needle, a
prescription pad; and he never heard
once, "osteopathy is all right but yon
need a little medicine, too."

And I have just paid my income tax
on over $10,000.

What has all this got to do with the
manhood of Osteopathy? . It has all to
do with it. You can't improve the prin
ciples of Jove Andrew. You can do
nothing but be a man, an honest, an in
telligent man. All you can do with Jove
Andrew's principles is to sow the seed
of his understanding of disease in the
minds of those with whom you come in
contact. And I defy the most learned
biologist on the Pacific Coast to sit
down before a skeleton, give an honest,
intelligent interpretation of Jove An
drew's principles, then write a pre
scription for the same patient, and still
have that patient willing to sacrifice his
time in a contest for a seat in the legis
lature where the environment of Jove
Andrew's child may be kept wholesome
and pure.

The manhood of Jove Andrew's child
can be nothing more or less than what
you D. O.'s make it. And you D. O.'s
will react to your environment and
training. Unless you carry around with

you in your heart of hearts an intel
ligent reverence for the principles you
pretend to practice you can add nothing
to the manhood of Osteopathy-even
though you garner of shekels a rich
harvest.

I am sure you will agree with me
that the biggest man in osteopathy to
day is a little unassuming Scotchman in
the "Loop" at Chicago. He works eight
hours every day-and studies from four
to ten more. One hundred men like him
out of our six thousand would make a
Gideon's band of unconquerable scientific
prowess. Ask him what he thinl,s of
b-r-o-a-d-e-r osteopathy, and he will show
you his monkeys, his dogs, his case re
ports, his magnificent library-and if
you know him quite well, as I do, 'you
will see a set of his mouth behind that
docked mustache as he replies, "To h
with it."

Had our would-be "surgeons" and ad
vocates of "unlimited privileges" spent
their time and money on a study of
osteopathy after the manner of my

Practical Special Course
Following Boston Convention A. O. A.

One week of intensive clinical work
beginning July 8, hours arranged as nearly
as possible not to conflict with other courses.
OSTEOPATHIC ORTHOI"EDICS: Only that

of practical value to the osteopath in
general practice; members of class
taught by personal instruction to work
on actual cases; no theoretical text
book instruction, but latest hospital
methods.
R. Kendrick Smith, D.O., professor of

orthopedic surgery. Mass. College of Osteop
athy; late lecturer on orthopedics, College
of Physicians and Surgeons; former volun
tary assistant out-patient orthopedic depart
ment, Mass. General Hospital.
OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY, P E D I A-

TRIeS: General practitioners who ha.ve
not had sufficient work in these lines are
given absolutely practical instruction by
a clinician who is busy in actual hospi
tal work now.
Fanny E. Shutts. D.O., M. D., of the

New England Hospital for Women and
Children special lecturer, Mass. College of
Osteopathy.
EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT: Eyery student

learns to make personally a complete
examination on actual patients and is
taught to do all that can be done in
ge!1eral practice; special attention to
sinus work; complete equipment.
Herbert H. Pen tz, D.O., lecturer on ear,

nose and throat, Mass. College of Osteop
athy; late assistant to Dr. W. V. Goodfel
low of Los Angeles; late assistant to Dr. T.
J. Ruddy of Los Angeles. •
RADIOGRAPHIC DIAGNOSIS; Personal

instruction in taking X-Ray pictures
and in interpretation of plates, includ
ing dental work. Very latest apparatus
in Arlington Street laboratory. The X
Ray is the proof of the osteopathic
diagnosis.
Charles E. Campbell, D. D. S., radiog

rapher to' Tufts College Dental Dept.,
radiographer to the Arlington Street
r .aboratory; professor of radiography, Mass.
College of Osteopathy.
PROFESSIONAL PITBLICITY: Personal

application to each student's home town
of the principles of a dignified ethical
campaign (or the education of the public
i'1 the knowledge of osteopathy.
R. Kendrick Smith. D.O., Director of

th"" Press Bureau of the American Osteo
pathic Association.

C]::tt=flf'S held in the Massachusetts Col
lege of Osteopathy and at Arlington Street
oper:'1 ting rooms and laboratory.

1\18..triculation strictly in advance and
limited to quallfted osteopathic physicians.
Fee of $20.00 for entire course lTlust ac
('nmn8..nv anpllcation. Address R. Kendrick
Smith, D.O., 19 Arlington St., Boston.

"Loop" friend; there would today be
manhood in osteopathy.

The reply of the editor of the Ladies'
Home J oumal is true, "Osteopathy is all
right, if the Osteopa:th is all right."
'Vhen you get a hankering after unlim
ited and obliterating privileges, try to
recall a few things you do not know
about the principles you pretend to prac
tice; slJend your dollars and your time
making an intelligent, efficient Osteopath
out of yourself, then you will be doing
your part toward putting manhood in
Osteopathy.

Ever)' movement to put manhood in

PRIVATE CLASS
Dr. Lucius M. Bush

Assisted by

Dr. George W. Goode
Learn the Perfect Technique for Ear, Nose,
and Throat. How to remove Adenoids and
Nasal Obstruction, dilate the Eustachian
Tube and treat digitally Hay Fever, Catarrh,
Siuusitis, and Tonsilitis, without gagging
the patient or causing severe discomfort and
without the use of anesthetics.
Complete course in Ear, Nose and Throat Technique, June
26-29 inclusive. Hours not to conflict with Conven;:ioTl.
Cost, 135.00. Class limited to 40. Applications and cash
must be in by June 22. Only class this year. Apply

DR. L. M. BUSH
15 Exchange PI. Jersey City, N. J.

The Western Osteopath
Progressively Osteopathic

Some day you will want to live in
the Great West.

Get acquainted through this jour
nal, and catch its spirit.

Among our regular contributors
are:

Drs. Riley, Atzen, WimIiIer-Ford,
Van Brakle, Louise Burns, Brighmn,
Forbes, Tasker, Penland and others.

Owned and published by the Cali
fornia State Association, hence big
value for small outlay. Subscription
price, $1.00.

C. J. GADDIS, D.O., Editor
1st Nat. Bk. Bldg. Oakland, Cal.

PENNSYLVANIA

Osteopathic Sanatorium
DR. O. O. BASHLINE,

President and Surgeon-in-Chief.
DR. J. E. BARRICK,

Superintendent and Treasurer.
MR. M. T. SHAMBAUGH,

Secretary and Business Manager,

Devoted to the Care, Treatment, and
Cure of Nervous, Mental, Surgi

cal and Obstetrical Oases.

Address all Communications to

PENNSYLVANIA OSTEOPATHIC
SANATORIUM

York, Pennsylvan~a
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Osteopathic Propaganda
Osteopathic propaganda is the key that unlocks the door of

opportunity for Osteopathic practicians.
Osteopathic propaganda makes all of our problems more

easy of solution.
Osteopathic propaganda creates a better understanding be

tween patient and physician-.
Osteopathic propaganda helps to dispel the doubts of the

doubting. '
Osteopathic propaganda helps to offset the destructive in

fluence of our critics.
Osteopathic propaganda is one valuable way of letting your

Osteopathic light shine before men, that they may know of your
good works and patronize you when necessary.

For real, ethical, effective Osteopathic propaganda, use the

KIRKESVILLE, MISSOURI

JUNG'S FOOT BRAOE

On the back page of this magazine is
an advertisement of Jung's Foot Brace.
Carefully read and study the principle
involved in this brace.

Vi'e venture to state that this is the
first commercial foot brace that is a
real brace, for we could never see
wherein the arch support so-called could
keep the foot from spreading and
thereby relieye the strain upon the

ligaments.
Jung and Co. have told us that the

response to their advertisements have
been very satisfactory among th", only
profession which has a science behind it.

all registrants, names of present and
new officers of the A. O. A. and all other
items of interest.

All officers of the A. 0, A., and mem
bers appearing on the program are re
quested to bring along any small cuts
of themselves they may have for the
~'Rogues Gallery," \\'hich will be a daily
feature of the bulletin. For those not
having a cut, an effort will be made to
secure a thumb print at least.

All those not in attendance at the
meeting can have the ten issues of this
interesting publication mailed to them
daily by sending one dollar to Dr. Ada
Achorn, 6 Garrison St., Boston, Mass.
Please order at once so we will have an
idea of how many cO'pies will be needed
as' well as time to prepare the mailing
list before the rush of the Convention
is on.

F•.L. LINK, Business Manager

CONVENTION DAILY BULLETIN

One feature of the Boston convention
will be the publication of a daily bulle
tin with Dr. George VY. Reid of Worces
ter, Mass., as editor. The bulletin will
contain all the happenings of th,e meet
ing and a complete record to be car
ried home as a basis for reporting to
state or city societies.

The daily 'program, accounts of the
work of all lueetings will be given, the
speakers appearing with quotations of
strong points made, accounts of all so
ciety activities, fraternities, sororities,
class reunions, luncheons, etc., a list of

i\'e treatment with no enemas, for pa
tients '\'ho were passing blood with the
stools, and had them back to their ,,'ork
in two days.

The method we have adopted is to
have the patient abstain from food, and
eat two mellow pears with skins re
moved (if in season, if not, canned
pears of the same amount) in two
]1Ours eat two more, and so on until a
dozen have been consumed.

Usually one Osteopathic treatment is
sufficient, with rest according to the se
verity of the case. Many patients are
never off duty, if taken early. If there
is severe vomiting, give smaller feeding
of pears at a time, but keep feeding
them, e\'en if the first are regurgitated.

The deductions arrived at are that the
putrefacti\'e alkaloids of the ptomains
are neutralized by the malic acid
C,HGO, and other. chemicals contained
in the pear, and ~ature soon completes
a cure.

SPECIFIC FOR PTO:\IAIX

POISONING

By KELLA B. C. DRINKALL, D.O.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Since space in OS'rEOPATHIC TRUTH
is at a premium, I shall give only the
facts as we have proven them by treat
ing oyer thirty cases of ptomain, used
in the sense of food poisoning.

You may be interested to know how
this specific for the ptomain poisoning
came to our knowledge, consequently I
will explain at this time.

We had a patient ill from eating fish,
the symptoms were the usual of vomit
ing, diarrhoea, extreme pain, and mod
erate temperature.

'Ve treated her osteopathically and
gave enemas to cleanse the bowels. She
was in bed for two days, then she
seemed better, and was obliged to be up
and about. She would be fairly well
when eating lightly, but the ordinary
quantities of food would cause pain and
diarrhoea.. This continued for several
weeks, and we racked our brains to find
something to cure her.

Dr. Still had always told us that we
would find every needed i"emedy in Na
ture, so we decided to try the fruits,
using the acid fruits first. Lemons were
used, the patient .ate two raw lemons
at one sitting, and the awful agony with
pain and ,omiting was pitiful to be
hold.

From these results we knew we were
on the wrong track, and then went to the
other extreme with the non·acid fruits,
and had her eat three ripe pears (as it
was in the pear season). She soon went
to sleep and awakened later free from
pain. In two hours we repeated with
three more pea?,s and so on until she
had eaten one dozen. The pain was all
gone in one day and the next day she
was put on a milk diet, then to the
regular diet, and she was entirely well
from then on.

'We have used the pear feeding for
every ease of even suspected ptomain
poisoning since with never a failure.
As yet we have not used it with infants,
but we are going to experiment with
the pear juice in the near future. It
will give the desired effect with children
old enough to chew food, and there are
no after effects except those of normal
health.

We han found that the people who
have become susceptible to ptomain
from having repeated attacks become al
most immune by eating pears occasion
ally.

We have used the pear feeding ,,-ith
Osteopathic non-corrective and correct-

THE ComnTTEE ON

INFORMATION

The Committee on Information, 1918
Convention, with Ada A. Achorn, 687
Boylestown street, Boston, chairman, is
now on duty, prepared to furnish
prompt and complete information on all
ubjects connected with the meeting,

such as hotels and hotel rates, rooms,
suites and restaurants, suitable places
for holding fraternity, sorority, class
banquets and ot.her small dinners, lunch
eons and teas, with rates for the same
and all interesting details of a busy
week not mentioned in the published
program.

N"0 one can afford to miss this feast
of reaSOl1 and flow of sociability even
under the present adverse conditions;

Boston and New England are doing
their best, which is very good indeed,

On To BostonJ

ercise in conjunction with Osteopathic
treatment. She has maintained an elab
orate establishment in 'which she 11as
had classes in charge of a physical di
rector.

Dr. Bush "'ill also appear on the main
program to report specific results in the
rebuilding of a number of serious cases
of paralysis by means' of her develop
mental exercises for restoring function
of motor nen'es and rehabilitation of
muscle.

has made marvelous advance during its
brief career and is setting a pace which
it will be diff-icult for the men to fol
Io\\", both regarding quality and quau
tity of educational work:

CONVENTION NOTICE

Pan-Hellenic Meeting

:\[embers of all the Greek letter fra
ternities and sororities in the Osteopa
thic college "'ill hold a joint meeting
at the Bo i.on Convention. All mem
bers of thcse organizations who are
coming to the convention should com
municatc with Dr. Howard T. Cra\\"
ford, 673 Boylston Street, Boston, local
chairman of the Pan-Hellenic committee,
"'hich also includes Dr. Charles Hazzard
of Xew York, Dr. J. H. Long of Dela
,,-are, Ohio; Dr. H. S. Bunting of Chi
cago, Dr. E. S. ~1eJ:rill of Los Angeles,
Dr. L. :\1ason Beeman of ~ew York: Dr.
A. S. Bean of Brooklyn, Dr. J. A. De
Tinne of Brooklyn, Dr. 1. C. Poole of
Fall River and Dr. George ,Yo Riley of
Ke\\' York.

Exercises for \Vomen

An exceedingly interesting and at
tractive fcaturc of the convention will
be an early morning demonstration of
physical exercises for women by Dr.
.b.velyn Bush of Louisville, Ky. These
exercises will occur at 7: 30 a. m. in the
ball-room of the Copley-Plaza. The
\\"omen are requested to come dressed
in bloomers and middies, at least with
out corsets as she will teach them how
to give the exercises. Dr. Bush has
specialized for years on constructive ex-

Across the

Street from

Hotel

WOMEN TO HOLD PUBLIC
MEETING

A public meeting under the auspices
of the women of Osteopathy will be one
of the notable features' of the Boston
Convention. The session will be held in
the great ballroom of the Copley-Plaza
Hotel. The addresses on this occasion
will be right up to the minute. Dr.
Nellie ViTo Nelson will speak on "Our
Future Line of De'fense," and Dr. Fannie
Carpenter of Chicago on "The Moral
Challenge of the Times. This session
is held under the auspices of the
',"omen's Bureau of Public Health, Dr.
Josephine L. Peirce of Lima, Ohio, chair
man. This department in the A. O. ·A.

Osetopathy has been by the force of un
selfish organized effort. Every harm
ful inHuence has come from some source
where greed of dollars was the motif.
I know one D. O. who gave one-fourth
of his time in one year to putting man
hood in Osteopathy. And, besides his
time, he put over four thousand dol
lars of what he made in the other three
fourths into the Cause.

A bunch of men and women whose
names are n~ver published are putting
up hundreds of dollars for a sheet called
Trnth to lJUt manhood in Osteopathy.
Our A. O. A. Secretary has. given up
thousands of ·dollars he could have
earned more easily in practice because
he heard the appeal of others to help
pnt manhood in Osteopathy.

::\1anhood will come to Osteopathy
only when Osetopathy-not drugs and
surgery-is put into men.

Trinity

Church

On To Boston

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kir~ville, MO
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\V. Banks l\'Ieacham, D.O., Asbeville, N. C.

Intensive Osteopathy

G. V. WEBSTER, D. O.
Carthage, N. Y.

Looking in a Book

Lookingin the Glass

If "Concerning Osteopathy" was at
her hand-she would be reading it
while waiting for treatment.

It has a convincing appeal.

It is just what you want in the
hand of every patient.

It is just what your patient wants,
too.

"Better convince one than to talk
to many."

hon; sec the total results under each
arrangement, of regulation; but that
would be day in and day out in favor
of our maintaining the greatest possible
measure of professional independence in
regulation. I think the measure of in
dependent regulation that we haye had
has been the salvation of our profession
as an independent profession. Both the
Homeopaths and Eclectics have often
yoiced such as to us in their joui·nals.

or

Order a hundred now.

PRICE LIST

(Prepaid in U. S. and Canada)

Copies Leather Cloth Paper
100 ... $150.00... $100.00 $ 50.00
50... 77.50... 52.50 30.00
25. .. 40.00. .. 27.50. .. 16.25
10... 16.50... 11.50. . . 7.00
1... 1.75... 1.25... .75

Tenns.-Check or draft to accom
pany the order or post-dated checks
received with the order accepted on
all orders amounting to more than
Ten Dollars.

$10.00 with the order and the bll.l
ance in 30 days post-dated checks
for $10.00 each or less if the balance
is less than $10.00.

War Session

.East Cambridge, Mass.

,,-ays near filling, but, bless our hearts,
we'd break our necks to get into the
f.dd that is so crowded that these indi
cated, drastic measures have been taken
to reduce the congestion.

Let us by all means, at such times as
good judgment indicates, seek wherever
possible to remove unfair, hampering re
strictions, restrictions which keep us
from practicing the incidentals. Unlim
ited drug-doping privilege, though, I
don't, of course, regard a.s a legitimate
incidental.

",Hollering," for that makes me think
of the man who yells personal liberty
to get his booze. Drugs are the fins
with which ~an Osteopathic sucker pro
pels himself backwards.

But, to get to practice even the legiti
mate incidentals let us not throwaway
regulation insuring opportunity for the
fundan1ental practice. Regulation dom
inated or strongly influenced by our
o\\'n people who are interested in Osteop
athy !wd will not see student cutting
school, throttling standards set up.
\Vhere we have such regulation, let's
seek the privileges wuleq" such 'reg1!~(L

lion, not give it away to get the priv
ileges.

I know a fellow who mortgaged his
hOllse a few years ago to buy an auto.
Xow the auto is worn out and the
mortgage is foreclosed..

That will be our professional condi
tion a few years hence, if those of us
here now sacrifice everything for ''till
limited privileges." \Ve will soon wear
out and the mortgage will be foreclosed
on the Osteopathic profession by either
making the.ir colleges medical or closing
them. .

Some of our people, I know, think I
am a crank on this. 'Veil, after ten
years OD the legislative job, I am going
to quit more convinced than ever. I
believe sincerely that there are very few
Osteopaths in the profession,. had they
heen similarly placed; placed where
they ,,-ould see what was happening at
every point under all sorts of regula-

Supply the vacancies in
the Medical Ranks by
studying Osteopathy.
Special Mid-Year Term
opens January 2, 1918.

Massachusetts College
of Osteopathy

85 Otis Street

athic principle before the world, so much
so as to jeopardize independent regula
tion. The Osteopath demanded by the
public need know practically nothing of
Materia )Iedica, Drug Therapeutics and
Prescription writing, in fact, the demand
for them doesn't even ask for them to
be minor surgeons to say nothing of
major surgeons. Now I would not be
misunderstood and give the impression
that I think it is not all right for
Osteopaths to p,ractice minor surgery
also I do think that here and there an
Osteopathic major surgeon would be all
right-only here and there though, not
every Tom, Dick and Harry who prac
tices Osteopathy. That's a poor scheme
in the medical ranks and has cost them
much in prestige and the confidence of
the public, and it would us.

What I want to convey is that every
thing is incidental to the practice of
such practice as Dr. Still practiced.

A few days ago, in burning up some
old sorted letters, I burned one hun
dred and twenty-five inquiries for
Osteopaths which I had received'in the
past eight years. In ever.\, case an ex
pert bodily mechanic, one who prac
ticed only what Dr. Still did, would
have filled the bill.

);"ow. ,,-hat has all this to do with
legislation?

Simply this, that the thing that the
public demands and that Dr. Still's real
followers alone can supply must not be
sacrificed to gain incidental privileges
even though some of them are 'privileges
that we should justly have and which
it is sometimes a real embarrassment
for ns not to have; but they are all
inciclental-incidental to that Osteop
athy, that maniplllati,-e adjustment of
bod il.v strllctnre ',,-hich Dr. Still prac
ticed.

Some years ago in a number of states
there were those of our people ,,-ho were
practicing nnder state regulations ,,-hich
allowed them to practice Osteopathy as
Dr. Still practiced it; but' they wanted
all the incidentals too, and they became
so obscssed with the idea that they
must haye them-"unlimited priYileges"
-that to get them the.v even songht
regulation which required of our col
leges medical standards. To llleet such
our colleges must even have cla ses in
:.\{ateria )Iedica, Pharmacology and Pre
scription ,,-riting and besides preparing
thei .. students to pass medically toned
examinations of medical men they must
meet standards purposel~' placed arti
ficially high to cut dO\\11 stndent at
tendance that an overcrowded medical
profession be allO\yed to thin out. 'Ve
haNe somethilig that there is a crying,
unsupplied demand for that we are no

RELATIVE VALVES IN LEGIS
LATION

ASA 'YILLARD, D.O., MISSOULA, MONT.

One of the greatest demands of to
day is for Osteopaths; Osteopaths skilled
in the practice of Osteopathy as Dr.
Still taught and practiced it-manipu
lative experts- killed body mechanics
who know how to adjust the structures
to their right relations with each other
with the least possible friction, jar, and
discomfort to the patient. I could place
twenty such practitioners immediately
wit.llin the range of my own personal
knowledge of local conditions and they
could do a fine work in a humanity
bcnefiting way and incidentally gain" a.
reasonable competency for their work.
There are such places for some thou
sands of such Osteopaths in the U. S.
A. If today we had them filled; had,
say twice as many as we now have of
real Osteopaths, the problem of getting
fair laws under friendly administration
would be a comparatively simple one.
Also the pseudo Osteopaths, "Chiros"
and others variously named, would prac
tically not be. One potent reason for
their existence is that the field for A. T.
Still Osteopathic service is so far short
of being filled. Shrewd business heads
saw this years ago and the "Chiro." was·
manufactured in quantities on short no
tice. vVith his crude, sub-standard
Osteopathy, more or less brutally ap
plied and blatantly heralded, he fat
tens financially.

Occasionally they get good results for
there are such great possibilities in A.
T. Still Osteopathy that even when it is
crudely applied benefit may often re
suit; but the baneful result of the
"Chiros" practice with his frequent in
juring of patients and his ignorantly,.
blatant, impossible claims, is the de
grading and cheapening of the Osteop-

Forest Hills "L" Station
(

Come Take A Ride In Historic and Beautiful Boston

Intensive Osteopathy means an ex
tensive practicc of principles; while an
extensive therapy including drugs must
inevitably result in a narrowed field of
Osteopathic practice. Surgery has no
place in an Osteopathic practice, no
place in drug practice. It is a field
separate and apart in its application
and should be so taught in all schools
and so recognized by all laws.

To teach these truths and to enforce
laws favorable to our development we
must have endowed colleges in charge
of the profession and not dividend-pay
ers run by individuals, combined with
independent Osteopathic boards in every
State.

Compromise legislation accepted for
the granted privilege of using drugs, to
gether with composite boards, have put
us in a bad light in the public mind.
If you do not believe this, just read the
"Report on Medical Education" by Com
missioner Hodgins of Canada.

As a profession, then, we must realize:

( 1) That an extensive therapy means a
limited practice of Osteopathy.

(2) That intensive Osteopathy means
an extensive and extending applica
tion of our principles.

(3) That the day of the "money-mill"
school has passed, whatever may
have been its function and necessity
in our early history.

(4) That the profession as a whole, and
not an individual or even a group
of dominating personalities in a
city or State must control our edu
cation.

(5) That, under such circumstances,
our schools must be endowed.

The request of the Assistant Editor
of TRUTH for my views on the present
crisis in our educational affairs finds
me reluctant to reply. My reluctance
arises, in the first place, from the fact
that no one can possibly understand the
present situation who is not reasonably
familiar with the past twenty years of
our history; and to explain that history
now would involve an article the very
length of which w~uld prohiibt its pub
lication in your paper. The second cause
of my reluctancy comes from the fact
that certain forces that have brought
on the present so-called crisis come
from the very nature of three personali
ties in our ranks, together with the
satelites that have clustered around
these three men. And of all the dis
tasteful things to my mental make-up, a
discussion of personalities is the most
disgusting.

In the beginning of our history very
few of our men were educated, fit to be
leaders in the development of a new
science; and even our students were
drawn from a class that were attracted
more by the "easy money" possible to
earn than by any reverence for the
truths of our science. What graduates
in the field were earning-sums fabu
lously large and miraculously enlarged
by the telling-was the chief bait held
out by those in charge of our schools,
and the subject of endless discussion by
the student body. Mercenary motives
to study combined with a mercenary in
culcation of reverence for a man as
founder of a certain "money-mill" insti
tution provided the rock upon which we
have foundered.

I almost said "hopelessly foundered."
But I am not willing to admit that our
cause is hopeless, however dark may be
this hour. Our rescue depends upon
ourselves, and the only life-boat in sight
is the truth of Dr. Still's teaching that
the body when carefully adjusted will
manufacture its own necessary chemical
compounds.

State laws not requiring and enforcing
a knowledge of this principle, courses in
our colleges that may lead the inefficient
to use other means, are but paralyzing
toxines in our system.

That student who thinks he is a nar
row specialist if he cannot administer
drugs and perform surgical operations
is a misfit and a fool in our ranks. For
the "narrow specialist" is the man who
cannot reason out Osteopathic etiology
and apply the therapy of our principles
of mechanical adjustment.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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JUNG'S xXX ARCH BRACE
Is a simple,

scientifiic, efficient,
applicable brace

to both the
Osteopathic and

General Physician
in all cases of

Static foot trouble.

It is built so as
.to counteract the
force of the body

weight in the
vertical plane at

those points
where the greatest
stress is centered.

COMPARE THESE TWO PICTURES
They are X RAY Prints of the same Foot, No.1 Unsupported, No.2 Supported with JUNC'S xXx ARCH BRACE

The above shadowgraph showing a common case of Bunion
with weakened anterior arch, is the cause of numerous pain·
ful conditions of the foot. This malady is due principly to
short wide Shoes crowding the toes back and permitting the
foot to broaden below the instep, from want of support.

This shadowgraph shows the deformity greatly corrected
by wearing JUNG'S xXx Brace which, when properly applied
assists nature in overcoming Bunion Trouble-strengthens
the interossei muscles of the metatarsal by gripping the foot
thus firmly supporting the anterior and longitudinal arches.

Illustration shows how
the brace is applied and
the measurement taken.

I WRITE FOR OUR TRIAL OFFER

THE GEO. H. JUNG CO.
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS

CINCINNATI OHIO

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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